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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
a

1947

1
WEATHER FORECAST I
Kentucky: Mostly cloudy and t
cool milli scattered light rairas 1
today and Sunday.

•

•

Introducing Our Candidates - ATTORNEY GENERAL

MURRAY POPULATION - 5187

Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Oct.

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR 0's ER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

Funds To Purchase Murray
Hospital To Be Raised Today

Harold Oglesby
Resigns As Fire
Chief of Murray

Vol. XIX; No. 1 1 3

MHS Downs WKC Champs In Football
Upset Of Week With Score Of 13-6
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PROFESKOR J. E. RE1EVES
Lions commitkees - the Program will gel under way with
military service. He Was discharg- ticket in the election of William 0. Frankfort, ni Religious Literature: major
run of Harris' was the thrill of the IS VISITOR IN CITY-TODAY
the broadcast of the famed Quiz
ed on June 26, 1146. and since has Bradley. first Republican gover- the Rev. R. E. Humphreys, Owens- Health and Welare Committee and
night.
Professor J. E. Reeves. acting
Boys and Girls Committee. Kids show over all station: of the
Ministers' Retirement the
nor.
boro. on
practiced law at Hyden.
The teams battled around until head of the department of Political
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Mr. Plans; the RA,. V. C. Kruschwitz. These two- groups Will spearhead National Broadcasting Company,
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got
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go
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to
1-minute
Science of th University of KenStarting at 3:00 p.m.. CST, Sunday,
the Fourth Kentucky regiment in Dixon were in World War I. one St. Matthews, on Radio; George E. the beginning of an intensive camthe ball on the.'34adisonville 43. Jet- tucky, and the Secretary of the
October 26. The show will go on
the Spanish-American War, served of them dying of a disability in- Hays. Jr.. Louisville. on Civic paign to. "Keep the Children of
frey
Campaign for a New Constitution
in service.
His fourth Righteousness and Public4iMorals; Your Community .Health-Happy " the air from the stage of the KEN
two, terms as sheriff and seven as curred
and g
oat nbcaecdk ahriotuh'elc140f7"G"ooske'c'(11nlidls- was in Murray today in the interrd
Theatre, a neighborhood stew ott
or of
jud_ge of Leslie county and was brother was in the Navy more Dr. H. Leo Eddleman.
International President Fred W. Chicago's South
of the MYF ler took the ball on the next play
meeting
regular
The
est of a new constitution for the
Side. Alt those in
campaign ..smartager in 1895 when than four years in the second war. Parkland Baptist Church, Lonl•- Smith, in his message in the Octhe audience will have "donated" will be held at Temple Hill Meth- and with some fancy stepping that stale of .Kentucky.
v ilk.. Chairman 01 NominatinleleTtris: tober issue of The LION Magazine, $5.00 or more to the Child Health odist church on October 27, at 7:00. headed him in the direction of the
While here Prof, Reeves intercommittee. Dr. W. R. Pettigrew has suggested one way this can be
This promises to be one of the wrong goal he used up the remain- viewed several- of the leading citiFund of the
Oakland-Kenwood
to'
accomplished
is
Lions
•
each
message
have
closing
the
will present
Lions Club.J which was organized best programs that has e'en been ing time with the ball tucked safely zens on the question.
Club accept the responsibility of
Thursday morning.
lase than on year .ago. The thea- presented by the youth fellowPreceding- thesopening of the improving the health of at ieast tre owner
Benjamin Banowitz ship.
General Association will be a meet- one .child in its community. The and Wilhiim Wrage, made a sizEveryone is cordially invited to
Monday manner in which this is to be done able contribution to the fund by attend.
ing of the Ministers on
night. and Tuesday morning there is left to the discretion of the indi- giving the facilities of the theatre
r172ri rt..7fl- -Czechoslovakia, calling for
I.AKE SUCCESS, N 1will be a special breakfast meeting vidual club.
to the Club that afternoon. All to give consideration to raising
war
that
today
Nations
United
the
warned
disarmament,
global moral
for laymen and moderators of DisThe second major. project of the money raised by the broadcast will part of the funds necessary for the
the
of
propaganda hadt blossomed into "war hysteria" in some parts
trict Associations, with an expected Week is for each club to conduct go to purchase a Polio Tank for Child-Health program throsigh the
-or at least to begin during that the Martha Washington Home for sale of the popular and well-known
two hundred in attendance
Czeob foreign minister Jan Masaryk said "Journalistic bravado and
Crippled Children, located in- the Quiz Kids Book, arrangements for
vicinity of the theatre and of the Which have been Made with the
incendiary headlines had belped whip up dangerous war talk and that
publisher.
Details of this plan
Lions .Club.
it was up tothe UN General assembly to check such a trend.
In a great spirit of cooperation, all factions concernOther Lions Clubs may wish to will reach the clubs in the near
01 in the sale tof the Murray General Hospital, have come sponsor similar fund-raising catta future.
The job of "Child-Health Week"
to an agreement, The only thing that will now prevent paigns to enable them to carry
out specific projects for the im- is up to each club. The twa major
now,
a
the
be
getting
will
community
Murray's
hospital
provement of the heal1, . of child- items to be followed are:
WASHINGTON. Oct. 25 (CPT-The President's food -committee said
failure of the people to loan dr contribute a sum of $45,000 ren
in their communities These
I. Improve the health of at
today that more than 95 per cent of the nation's distilling capacity defito the hospital board, with which to make the Purchase.
campaigns can be logically insti- least one child in the community!
nitely will shut down at midnight tonight to save grain "for the hungry
As pointed'out in the mass meeting last night by Dr. tuted . during the week of October This may mean an operation sm
peoples' of Europe.
Rainy T. Wells, the citizens of Murray and Calloway 26, and may include shows. car- the eyes. ears, limbs. or for other
The 69,41ay whiskey-making "holiday" was-nOt expected to have any county have never failed in an emergency,. where the good nivals, fairs or llotnexIdent pre- ailment. It may not mean neces:
material effect either on retail liquor supplies or prices. Industry sources of the city and county was at stake. We face such
an sentations. Any such campaigns sarily an operation, but may take
said distillers would have ample reserves to carry them through the emergency now. The hospital board in an untiring effort, should clearly set forth the pur- the form of the improvement in
pose for which the funds arc being nutrition, care: clothing. etc.. of
shutdownhas brought the situation down to the relatively simple raised;
should indicate that all needy children. There are many
problem of merely needing money with which to make the funds so raised are to be expend- projects possible and the one sepurchase.
ed for the health and welfare of lected should be determined on
With a coMmuity hospital Murray Kan not only serve the child or children selected for the basis of need and of how much
LOS ANGELES. Oct.'25 CPT-Howard Hughes today invited a Con- its own city and cojinty citizens, ha-those of surrounding assistance- by the club: and that the club can- do.
2. The long-range aspect of the
gressional committee investigating his airplane contracts to attend the counties as well. A-community hospital will be one -more such funds should not be raised
launching and taxi tests for his $18,000.000 plywood flying boat between outstanding thing about Murray to attract people hercr: in the form of solicitations or do- program is the conducting of a
nations, but rather should be on a health survey in the community.
NoveMber 5 and 10.
We need .a community hospital.
"Value received" basis.
Dr. Rademaker:s article in the OctransWe'believe that the people are interested enough in Quiz Kids Rook sale Planned • tober LION, extracts of which are
IN HARMONY-Xavier Cugat, Latin-American bandleader
The eight-engined monster, designed as an army cargo and
popularly known as the Rumba King, and his bride of a few
port plane, was one of the principal targets of an investigation opened the project to mak6 the necessary contribution.
The
International
Association given on page 4, shows the shockdays, Lorraine Allen, of the movies. Cugat's fir:t marriage,
Make your pledge now, Do not wait --until Monday. has plans, to be announced- short- ing inadequacies in our national
by the Senate war investigating committee last summer and scheduled
to singer Carmen Castillo, ended in a divorce a year ago
ly, for the individual LiOTTS Clubs and local health services.
•
This money must be raised -by tonight„
to resume November 17.
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THE LEDGER & TINES, MURRAY,KENTUCKY

PAGE TWO

THE LEDGER & TIMES

SATURDAY,(wTOBER 25, 1947,

Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!

ROCKET LAUNCHING MARKS NEW ERA IN NAVAL WEAPONS

PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kenn:teltlaze Jamie* 17, 1942
W PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER

Kentucky, to the highest bidder at lain pill ,i cc cc cutivQvd to the
TRACT NO. 5
public auction, on Monday the 27th Highway Department for highway
One tract of 29 acres located in
day of October, 1947, at 1 o'clock purposes and to others, this tract S. E. Qr. of See. 4. T 1, R 4 East.
or thereabout asame being county lying and 'being along the east side For further description see deed
court day), upon a credit of six of Highway Ni.. 95. See surveyor's from H. E. Farther to E. L. Hill et
mouths. -the following
described plat for further description.
al, recorded in ,deed book 54, page
property, being and lying in CalI will then offer the following 485, and also see Plat filed in this
loway County, Kentucky. towit:
two tracts together. and accept the action by the Surveyor.
I will offer the following two highest and best bid, as follows:
TRACT NO. 6
tracts together as one tract and acTRACT NO..3
One tract of 46 acres in the S. E.
cept the highest and best bid. said
30 acres in the S. W. Qr. of See. Qr. of Sec. 2, T 1, It 4 East, being
two tracts I am so directed to sell 10, T 1. R 4 East. as-shown by deed
the lands willed to Betty! Myers by
being as follows:
1..J. A. :lifers recorded in Deed NI. Fair, who inherited same from
TRACT NO. I
a Book 9. page 158. Also ace Sur- his father, Robertson Fair, who obA tract of 60 acres in the N F.. veyor's, Plat filed in this action.
tained same by deed as shown in
TRACT NO. 4
Qr. of Sec. 10. T I. R 4 It, being
Deed Book L. Page 1, and also see
the siuneland conveyed to .1. A.
1'
1,iltaitonfilecl by the Surveyor in this
Myers by deed from Lula Clayton, 10,I1T
3'
lic
. rR
cs 4iiiEtahse
being Qr
t. S
he
a riC)fmSaienc-.
recorded in Deed Book 9, page 158. der iof lands conveytd to J. A. MyFor the purchase price the purAlso, see surveyor's plat filed here- l'ers by deed recorded in Deed Book chaser must execute bond with apwith in this action.
piage3
n
350. See Surveyor's Plat proved securities, bearing legal in-,
NO. 2
TRACTf
this action.
-itYled
terest from the day of sale until
A remainder of a certain tract
I will then offer all tracts to. paid, and having the force and efconveyed to W. J. and J. A. My- gether and accept the highest bid. ! fect'ef a judgment. Bidders will be
ers by Czildveall. recorded in Deed
I will then offer arid sell the fol- prepared to comply promptly with
H
p owotk
ion23,fpt
0 ate
e being etb
ere
e ac this
. ‘,
1,t
,iiwrig two tracts separately, to- these terms.--George S. Hart, Milstract
after
ter Commissioner.
.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 'By Carrier in Murray, per week 20; per
Month, 85c. la Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3 50, elsewhere $5O.
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We retsi•r‘...• the right to reject an

Advort.suig. Letters to the Editor ,

of Public Voice items which in our-opinion are not for the best intererst 1
of our readers.
Saturday Afternoon, October 23, 1947

Observations
Dr. Ralph W.oids. president id Murray Stzite College.
WaS a recent \ is:tor ..t a meeting of the Renton Rotary
Club. Dr. Woods gaxi• a talk along the lines of gmleral
conditions of the Is t)riti today, and, asked the Rotarians
this timely que-Ttion: "Where do wetro from here '•'

Marking "the beginning of a new era in NaV al weapons." the United States Navy fired a captured Gertio we go from here" is not only puzzling the
rocket from the flight deck of the 45,000 ton aircraft carrier USS Midway on September 6, 1947.
man
minds of men with . Doctor of Philostophy degrees. but also
This was the first time in history such a bombardment rocket has been launched from ships or a moving
sincerely in•
platform. The prima!), purpose of the experiment, held at sea several hundred miles off the East Coast
of the United States, was to a-erertain if large bombardment rockets could he tired off niuticsn sizesaft
terested in our future destiny. Many men .and sktornen
.arriers without modifications affecting flight operations. The rocket tra‘eled six miles and exploded.
think we are caught in a current of some kind that we are
(0Sc,a1 U. S. Na,, not
a)
powerless to stop and dotlicit understand why. Some believe we have become -over organized: that high pressure
tile East edge of South Ninth
!.r
By Ed Nofz;3,
"JOE BEAVEV
Street: thence South 4 degrees 21
and low pressure groups are operating withOut much study
minutes East, with the Last edge of
"of fundamental facts.
South Ninth Street. 190 feet to a
•
stake; thence North 84 degrees 18
In my recent effort to f-frol out "where do we go from
• munites-iEust .595 feet to the West
here,' and concoviing one of many questions of public inedge of South Eighth Street; thence
terest, it was not my intention to smear or cause anyone
North 4 degrees West with the
undue trouble about our sewerage system or street probW401 edge of South Eighth Street
lems. It. xea,.: dOne strictly in the interest of our people as
493 feet to the South edge of Popa whole
a public service, and an honest effort to prolar Street: thence South 83 degrees
50 minutes West. along the South
mote the
priiiiotintit•,1 by. Dr. Woods
"Where
edge of Poplar Street 270.8 feet to
DO we gi fri.rn hi-re
the point of beginning.
••
Also all household goods usaw-in
-Are v
precOdents for guidance of futhe hospital building, which is lo
ture officials an future generation:4 I still -wonder if it
cated on the above described propis possible that another "opinion- and court yitation would
erty and all office furniture. 'fixbe alt 'get her different. In thinking of opinions and past
tures and supplies, operating room
decisions. I rememlier- one of the important lessons of a
furniture, fixtures and equipment.
surgical
journalism student. which vas this: -The English lansnstrumergai,
medicines.
x-ray machines and equipment,and
guage is the mo-t elastic language in the world — if you
all other household, ! kitchen and
can't say it iini• wit'y yo_u can say it another." and about
hosiAtal furniture, fixtures, utenthe same meanings will be thp result., .
sils .ind equipments, which are now
,
owned by William Mason Memorial
So it is in many cases of law — there are so Many
Hospital Association and placed in
ways it can be done. That is one reason we have courts
s.nd building.
i
and lawyers. The courts are the best known methods of
s The major items 'if said chattels
rettlikg q:.-tions that it cannot otherwise be settlecL A
are as follows, .to-v.-it: Two-oen
person told me that in tine instance'a million flallar law
range in kitchen: Hobart dish washer: usu•st supply of cook:rig utenfirm writes legal documents, and he seemed to think that'
sils: dishos: extractors. etc:. tables.
ought to be the: at•ex in ,4.r1
; that in the minds of such
class room chairs, skeleton.
a concern it sh.c.lit not be cljsii:;ted.
charts ;,i.d other eqinpment; one
•
washor. extra cots, tubs. thousandPerhaprray ••r may not be true, but all men
' :nett rnat.gle ir ins. etc: four diaS••tr. pe••ple g. to million dollar
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•
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Miss With 'Allegro"
"High Button Shoes- Is Pleasant Surprise
By .1 1111 B. 11, 11•14.fl
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COMMISSIONER'S' SALE
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For the purchase price the pur•••tandard Life Insurance ( rim- chaser must secure bond w,th appato
proved securit,e- bearing legal inorporation.
Defendants tere-t from the day id sale until
:1 a of a
t.1
ft.r- paid. arid having the force and eft tt - ,,1
t.1
C,ritnt feet of a judgment B,dders will be
prepared to com, ply promptly with
..t
' r•
f , th•-.4 terry., George S Hart. NlasI oar .. .t, s,

iff ui I ourt
411.1.4)
Dr Ora Kress Mason individuall.
member of the,
and as
( onstatui.n,. and President of the
William Mason Memorial Ito,
pit II Assro'iation ,( orporanon ,
Plaintif1
Judgment on the Ansa er and
,
.es amended. of
Jefferton ?standard Life PoserOfTlpalIN .arid order of 'air
ii alurra
Ileepital Assoc
Hospital
ham
Mason Nteniorial
osporationi. Ite•
Association .•1
H lireSs as S i.e President. a
director and a member of the
Constituency of the said ‘VIIIIAM
Mason Nlemorial Hospital .100.0•
...111011 Dr fraurefta Kress hr
IC Si Niason NI. W Hi, kok And
ilt0-111-ier as Director', or the
sm Maxon Slemorial Host,
IA %%socialism. I ird Barber as
membei of the ( onstituent
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Patricia Drake. and the Jefferson
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.Herman Si. Hill and Helen Hill.
'
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Ici .1 .1.
(I .f

Mart in Hill and Louis Hill and th,
heirs and creditors of Eva 11111
and the heirs and creditors 01
Belt'.' M‘er•
Defendants
\Of II I (II s ‘f
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in The

Ledger & Times
Calloway County's Leading
Newspaper
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FOR SALE—New Westinghouse refrigerators: also used Norte refrigerators. See Saturday afternoon
025p
at 113 N. 5th St.

Wanted

S. E.
being
ers by
from
ho obwn in
Iso see
di this

:LOON" EXPERIMENT

WANTED—Cash paid for old cameras made before 1915; condition FOR SALE—Thayer baby carriage.
immaterial. We are collectors. Stf Excellent condition. Been in use
,
only four months. 206 South 9th
WOULD LIKE TO RENT A GOOD St. Call 190.
FARM. Have tractor and team—
Sam Starks, Route 1, Benton, Ken- FOR SALE: All wool Glamour
tucky.
027p rugs 9x12—$24.95. Choice of nii,e
patterns. Riley Furniture and Ap025p
pliance Co.

purth apgal in-, ,
until
nd efvili be
with
. Mas-

1

YOU HAVE THE LAST WORD
TWICE—Vote November 4 to call
a convention to modernize our
1890 constitution, The revised constitution will not become law unless you vote to approve it. Give
Kentucky a chance to imprOve. Be
wise, vote to revise—League of
Women Voters of Kentucky. 025c

•
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The above photo shows the Navy
experimenting with the "Loon," A
radiocontrolled, jet-powered guided
missile copied from the original
German designs. Known as the
KUV-1, this weapon is roaring into
the air with the aid of four Monsauto rockets and soon wings its way
over the Pacific seeking its target.
(016cial U. S. Navy Photograph)
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For Sale
You AND YOUR

'
S1
15

ORANGE AND BLACK
CARO BOARD
IN LIMITED QUANTITIES

GET YOUR
-HALLOWEEN
NEEDS NOW

THE LEDGER & TIMES

October 25, Saturday—Homecoming. Football game -ik,ith
Evansville College, here, 2:00
p.m. Homecoming dance 8:30
p.m.
October 21, Monday—Preston
the Magician and Hypnotist,
Scientists at the American Clad sponsored by the, Vets Club.
metals Co.. Pittsburgh, have anIn auditorium. Matinee 3:00
p.m.; evening performance, nounced the development of a nea
cooking utensil designed to help
7:30 o'clock.
October 29, Wednesday—Chapel the disti'wailier':'•
October 30, Thursday—One act
The development, it was said,
plays sponsored by dramatics
will make the utensils resist food
department. Admission free, ' sticking to them, and capable of becollege auditorium 8:15 p.m.
October 31, Friday.—Costume
Street Dance on the campus.
Football g a rn e. Tennessee
Tech at .Cookeville, Tenn.
Halloween Carnival at the
Training School.
November 1, Saturday—Movie,
little chapel.

By RACHEL ROWLAND
Home Demonstration Agent

Hare yoirnotih:IPtiow bare, solitary and upfinished a new house
looks before the lawn is sodded
and shrubs are set?
To help tie the house to the
eround is one of the main purH roes ?if foundation plantings. The
'her is to soften the hard abrupt
arners of the house. If the plantgs are done successfully they
elp to provide a good frame for a
..vely picture which is the house.
There are some definite "dos"
nl "dent's" not only for those
...ho landscape a new home but for
aose who want to improve or redel their present plantings.
The front of the house is the
.:,st important as far as looks are
• .ticerned.
Here shpuld go the
iangement only after careful
:arming. Put your nicest and
.st valuable plants in the front.
Many houses have a formal front
Lth a door in the center. If there
a porch or' stoop there are four
pots on each side that a plant may
..• set. These spots are II the
Alt corner of the house itself.
2r - the Inner corner - where -porch
,ins house. ,3t the outer corner
f the porch and
t 4) the corner
,tween porch and steps.
Of these four :piaces No. 1 is the
Haffe should
! retka plant that is taller growLLL
even at full he:ght it
:amid not be more . than twolards the distance from ground
eaves. This is not the place for
tall' pine or fir.
Some suggested plants for spot
*.;a. I are weigelia, taller growing
pirea japonica. abelia, mahonia
.11 5 to 8 feet -tall). and mock
range, beauty bush, bush honeyHekl,,. Pride of _Rochester deutzia.
othbush cranberri% (all 8 to 12
let tall). Either Irish or Swedish
iiiipers or- low growing cypress
•
be used if evergreens are de-

siriecl
-Plant - No. 2 where porch joins
house should'- never
grow over
one,half the distance from ground
to eaves.
At he outer corner of porch
iNo. 31 have a plant that will not
grow as tall as plant No. 2.
Beside the steps there is usually
space for a small plant that does
not grow more than 3 feet high.
,Plants should be set sufficient
distance from the house that at
maturity they are not against the
house or one sided. Usually the
distance from the house should
be 3 feet plus half the spread of
the shrub at maturity.
NANCY

ing washed merely by mmersing
in hot, soapy water.
Tlhe technique includes use ot
the Kinney process by which cop.
per is sandwiched between layers
of stainless steel. That equalizes
the distribution of heat in ii cooking
utensil.

CAPITOL
SATURDAY ONLY
WHIM A SLOW TRIGGER
MEANS
SUDDEN DEATH!

VARSITY
SATURDAY Only

"THRILLING
DANGER"
SAYMOND

Microwave Relay Extends Television Range
Devise Test For Diagnosis Of Diseases
- _

FOR SPRING —A draped
bustle effect gives a flattering effect to this black and
white zebra print of rayon
crepe, a preview of next
spring's fashion. Below the
long tunic flashes a fanfare
of accordion pleats. A black
crepe redingote, trimmed in
matching print, completes
the ensemble.

We Have

Draw ay I ward tammo Ihrallmr,

31

1—Wrecker
2—Mean
3—Opening
4—Printers'
measures
5—Candle
6—Wild ass
7—A metal
II—Nurse in Inch.'
9—Intertwined
10—Cubic meter
11—Do over again
13—Comfort
17—The law
profession
20—Deals out
21—Judgment
24—Type of naval
repel
26—Place
79—Put back a
70—W—
ers
31-sMocks
33—Assert
34—Hail!
35—A piece •
31—Shun St—Name
39—Helper
/Ss-Valley
44—Back of neck
46—Open a keg
41—Code

Margaret Hezebicks, used a substance called coagulase, which is
isolated from cultures of the bacteria. The Ohio team explained
that • this substance,' mixed in solution with a blood preparation, causes a clot to form.
The amount of the clotting is
used-as- a• measure orttie presence
of infection in the body.

College
Calendar

--ef-%karerieft.I.4 the Natlna1
Broadcasting Company. Persons in
the Wilkes-Barre area saw their
first television.
,4
Television difiers from raird-frO
that it ,follows A line of sight, and
thereby any obstruction such as a
moUntain interrupts the program.
The curvature-of the earth prevents
the successful,sending of television
mose_than 50 to 75 miles.' •
Coaxial cables have been used to
transmit television, and such cables
are being laid through the south
and southwest. Television experts
Ellis
By Paul
believe, however, that the microUnited Press Science Writer
wave relay stations, which do.away
with the edbIe. Wiltthe answer
ew
NEW YORK 4 1.71'1 —There
to getting television- "over the
hope these days that Isolated corn- humps...
munities — even those surrounded
by mountain ranges — will be able - -17fr. Charles H. Rammelkamp.
soon to pick lip
associate professor of preventive
casts.
medicine. Western Reserve UniverIt is because of the .new micro- Sity, has developed a new test to
wave relay equipment. This tech- make a more accurate, diagnosis
nique, which picks up the tele- of diseases caused by the biaecria
vision, gives it a boost and sends known as staphylococcus. Some of
it along to another station, already the diseases are abscesses of the
has been tested.in the Wilkes-Barre. live,' and kidneys and certain forms
Pa.. region, deep in the Wyoming of pneumonia. Boils are the more
VatIcy.
common products of this type of in..
The test of a program broadcast fection.
In
developing
the
new test, Dr.
from New York 105. miles away
was made by the Radio Corpora- Rammelkamp and his associate,

7 44 '

-,

HOMB

30

31 d 34

-kw

HOUSE FOR -SALE New 5-room
and bath, full basement. drive-in
earage; fine finished hardwood
floors; 94x340 ft. lot
Plenty.
shrubbery and trec.:. Good loca2
8,
i;: near High School. '412 South.
St. By owner.
029p

ugo

4

NOTICE: Have you considered
Fuller brushes as an anniversary
gift? A hair, clothes or bath
brush or a bath room set. Call
419-R and ask for__Johrsa disabledterar, student. 029c

FOR SALE—Desk, sectional living
room suite, bedroom suite, rug.
breakfast set, ice box; other small
items-501 Olive Street—L. D.
.
024p
Workman.
-- -- FOR SALE: Farmall 8 Tractor-flat
bottom breaking plow, disc breaking pilow, disc harrow, 2 row cultivator. Hu6ert Barnes. Can he
Seen at Gibbs Store or call -92341.
4. 025-ii

t'TSVILI
EaL30
WIZIfil ODOM WM
M7IG110
El SOO tillEISINIT4
CiltIPIIN
Wr4/A3Ji R
E 0
OL3P314
r.•JONGN

21—Upright
211—Unoiothed figures
32—Beverage
34—Behind the ship
35—Fixed
35.—Unpaid worker
40-0i rl's time
41—Greedy
43—Recline
44—Part of face
45—Turned around
47—Tardier
46—Cult v a tlon
49—Mimics
130—More profound
51—Marries

ACROSS
1—Wild talk
5—F1nal figures
11—Large black bird
12—Bring to life
14—Levels
16—Cure-all
16—Shopping center
17—Ask
16—Possessive
pronoun
19—Turkish bracer
20—Female horses
22—River In England
23—Bowler
25—Twilled fabric

Notices

ANSWER TO
PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Ammar

Sunday - Monday

11
THE HOOSIER
11111910B
,
IS cr.)
FWD aaiae
alit 11“11
'111111'0 Okt

Sunday - Monday
YAP,* Jiro
PAT

—
WALTER

1
ANNE ;

O'BRIEN•SIEZAK•JEFFREYS
OFFRAFF1

WE SELL

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times
.11
By Ernie Bushmiller

Good Suggestion

•

ABBIE an' SLATS

By Raeburn Van Buren

Kate Suspects

Now.

I MUST GO
KATE'LL
BE WON2ERIN6 WHERE
AM -1.-•14ATE TO THINK
OF WHArSHE'D DO --IF
SHE FOUND OUT I WAS
TN --A

I-USED --TO!("WHEN NE
WA5 ARON17. NOT 5/NCE.
AND HE 61IVOING
SAN6TIEN 7"wfr/MMM!

mAr.t.

,„„----0

\yle

We make our own Ice
Cream
Talk about juicy, tender porkthops, and

--Specializing in—

LPL ABNER

By Al Capp

Handle With Care ! !

presto, in i few moments they appear before
you on a hot, sizzling.platter, They're. delicious
and flavorsome and make an ideal meal with

:

SANDWICHES

large variety of flavor's.
• Frosted Malts,

.your favorite salad and dessert.

STEAKS

• Package Ice Cream in a

:

SALADS

Try Our Deluxe Sunday Dinner
if you want a treat

-AN HAtN'T GOT TIME.
BUt•
T'RESENT, THEY!!
MADAM HARRY—KIN YO'
WE'RE NOT
FIND TI-I' GAJUSING YOUR
WIF Tle WORLD'S
TYPE OF
MOST STUPEFYIN'
COVER
FIGGER ?GIRLTHIS
SEASON-

I'VE GOT IT!.'-

YES,
SIR!!
INCREDIBLE.
ITEM-FROM CALIFORNIA,
NATURALLY.'GET
MARI'S PICTURE.
THE TOPOUT
SECRET FILES,CONNIE!!

AN

KEEP THAT PiCTURE. AH WON
SHOW IT
CAREFULLY WRAPPED,
T'NOBODY
MRS. YOKUM—
BUT MISTAH
ITS DYNAMITE!
CARP—
PORE
SOUL!!

1:1111,,

Also—
It

• Sodas

."4*--11 —411•00PP-

•

• Sundaes

ACK

IS7P
.
es,

AL*

• Ice Cream

THE HUT

4

,Cones
wtcram w...osTak

4

•

4

PY FADED
6

s

MISS
•

4116-ww•••-••
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INDISTRIALANDBUSINESS
FIRST

METHODIST CHURCH

ALMO CIRCUIT
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH I Out 'duties of elective office as efBryan Bishop. Paster
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
The Friendly Church
CHURCH
fectively as those required in the
----J. H. Thurman, Pastor
T. H. Mullin* Minister
9.30 a m.—Sunday School, Al'
a med. forces," if elected.
Temple Hill
9:30 A.M. Church School with
First
Sunday,
10:00
a
m.
Sunday
Harrell.
superintenden
9.30 .-VM Sunday Si*..ol
t
Worship Service 11 00 o'clock
classes for all age groups. Dr. School, Morgan Cunningham,
Su10:45
a.rr..—Morning
10:50 A M Morning Worship
worship
on first and fourth Sundays.
Walter Baker, general super- perintendent. Preaching at 11:00
Education Spreads
7:30 p.m.—Evening worship
6:00 PM. Youth Choir Rehearsal
tvening service on third Sunday,
intendent.
ERIE, Pa. (UPI—Gannon College
am. and Saturday before at 7:30 7:00 p.m.—Group
Meetings
6.30 P M. Ci.ilege Vespers at the 7 o'clock; Church School each Sunann
10:45 A.M. Morning Worship Ser- p.m.
t114+ 41"-T11' VIM/
here
9
boasts two
'
husband-wife
Tuesday
Church
day at 10 o'clock. Youth FellowMINmay
vices with sermon by the minteams on its faculty: The faculty
2:30
p.m—W.M.S.
Fellowsh,a
630
P.M.
at
the
Y.-Lull
Church
ship
each
Sunday
evening,
OLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
6:30.
Mt RRA1 CHI. Ri II or CHRIST
ister. Special music under the
quartet, including the Gerold J.
SINKING SPRireti BAPTIST
7:30 P. M. Evening Worship
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting each Thursday e 'CHURCH
Sixth and Maple Streets
direction of David Gowans,
CHURCH
7-30 p.m.—Mid-Week Prayer Ser- Webers and the T. D. Howes, list
ening
7
o'clock.
1603 Main Street
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
choir director.
Harvard, the University of PennIntermedite M.V.F. Mrs. T. L.
M. Hampton, pastor
vice and Bible Study
Russells Chapel
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
6:30 P.M. Christian Youth FellowGregory, counselor. Youth M.Y_F.
8:10 p.m.—Teachers and Officers sylvania, the University of PaisWorship Service 11 o'clock each
ship meeting at the church. 10:00 a.m. Sunday School, James
burgh: Ohio State. and the Univer--as
-a--1141110--Schaal- at-ails46--_4fss-ala-a --Misiers-lateirtyasfokotesi--Betriss.
Meeting
ond Sunday and 7 o'clock each
9:45. a m Sunday School
College Discussion Group meetsity of Vienna as their alma maters.
Worship with communion at counselor. Wesley Foundation for fourth
Key, superintendent.
Sunday evening. Steward-.
10:00 Dean Ella Weihing's Sunday 10:50 am. and 7.00 p m.
ing at the Disciple Center.
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
College Students. Vespers on Sun- ship Fellowirhip
LAKEVIEW COMMUNITY
meeting
each 7:30 P.M. Evening Worship
Sch,,L,1
Wednesday: Mid - week
Bible day evening. 6-30. Miss Ann Eva Thursday (before
SEED
Ser- 6:00 p.m. B.T.U. L D. Warren,
CHURCH
the
second
Sun11:00 am Worship Service
vices with a sermon by the
study at 7:00 pm. with classes for Gibbs. Student Secretary.
director.
COMPANY
day) evening 6:30.
-4-30 p. m Senior High Fellowship all ages.
minister.
7:00 p.m. Preaching Service
The Sunday School at Lakeview
—Buyers and Sellers—
7:30 PM. Wednesday Evening
6- 30 p rya, Westminster Fellowship
Community Church meets each
Worship 2-45oth
Be
ci
e
o
l
cx
each
fourth
HAZEL B %PTIST CHURCH
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Mid-Week
Mid-Week
Prayer
Service.
NEW
ALL KINDS OF
HOPE CHURCH
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall. Pastor
Preaching ser\l,:e
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
Sunday. Church School each SunBraxton B. Sawyer. Pastor
The
battleship
USS Oklahoma
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
The Church schooi, at New Hope
Double Duty Promised
•
Miss Sara Cavanah, Secretary
Paul Daily, Sunday School Supereach Wednesday evening 7 o'clock. was built at a cost of $13,400,000. will meet at 2 p.m. next Sunday inOWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST,
LATROBE, Pa: WP—Anthony
We Are Headquarters
intendent
, Cost of salvage after Pearl Harbor stead of 10
Leon Winchester, Pastor
Daviinti.
Brooks
26-year-old
a.m. Preaching at 3
student at St,
Chapel
Rudolph Howard,
Gene t1:-r
T U. Director
for Seed Cleaning
Worship 11 o'clock each third ! was 62.500.000.
p.m. instead of 7 pm.
Vincent's College here and a Re- Minister of Music
Mrs. Paul Dailey. W M U. Pres.
•
Preaching services first and third Miss Dorothy Brizendine,
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock_
publican nominee for city school
Student
Morning
NEW LOCATION
Sunday at 11 am. and 7 pm.
Independence
director,
says
he
has
plenty
of
time
Secretary. Phone 75
Sunday School. 9:45 am.
Sunday School each Sunday at' S..77
forship service 2:30 o'clock each
for both studies and politics. Di- Across Street From Murray
d N5v. !Sunday
Morning Worship each Sunday,
20 am.
first Sunday.
vanti, a veteratr and'a farmee, has
Stockyards
Syperintendent
1100 a_m_
promised voters he will "carry out
T I.. Director
Telephone 665
Evening
HAZEL CIRCUIT ME4TIODIST 7sirs. A F Yancy. W.
M. U. Pres.1 Training Union each Sunday 6,00
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
CHURCH
_
Morning
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
p.m.
A. G. Childers. Pastor
Sunday School
930 a.m. Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
—
Worship
1045 pin7 Prayer"'Meeting ;Wednesday 7:00
Sunday—Kirkeey II - a.m.:
service conscientiously
South Pleasant Grove
Evening
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
p.m.
By MARGARETTA BRUCKER
Sunday School at 10-00 a.m. R. Tesie:ag Union
6 15 pm. WMU, G A.. Sunbeams Meet on Hebron .7:30 p.m.
rendered
L. 'Cooper, superintendent.
4•••
•••••••• ••••••roto IMO
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
Second Senday=Coldwater 11
Wednesday following Second
Worship Service at 11 00 sm.. Prayer meeting Wed
7.30 pm.
Deborah Parrish, who lives everything changed. Craig Benedict
a.m.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 pm.
and Fourth Sunday.
first and third Sundays..
•
with her young sister Nan in took a room at the inn and came in
Third Sunday—Mt. Hebron 11
Y.W.A. meet Monday. 7:30 p.m.,
Youth Fellowship. 630 p.m
I.ittle Harbor, a summer resort, three times a day for his mail. He
following First and Third Sun- a.m.; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
ha.s a job in the post office there. sent off -manuscripts which all
Bawl Church
St. Leo's Catiseas
Fourth Sunday—Mt. Carmel 1/
daes.
A sear has passed since she lost came back.
Calloway County's
Sunday School at 10:00 am. WilNorth Twelfth .Street
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m..;
her head over a handsome sum"Poems." he told Deborah finalmer Ray Dunn. superintendent
Coldwater
mer
7:30
visitor,
('raig
p
m.
Benedict,
ELM
a
GROVE
Only Exclusive
BAPTIST CHURCH
ly.'when she became curious. "You
Worship Service at 11.00 a.m..
ServIces are held each Sunday
poet, who made love to her and will see—some day I'll get a break."
There is Church School at each
Leslie Gilbert. Pastor
second Sur.day. and at 7 00 p.m.
9 cichvg.
then
dropped
her,
but
she
still
of
She
had
Ambulance
sorry
felt
these
Craig.
for
Churches
at
10
.nday
School
a.m. every
10 AM.
second and fourth Sundays.
cannot forget him and the hu- That was the beginning. Then he
Sunday. Your attendance is apAllen Veils. Superintendent
miliation he caused her. To make a.sked her to Join him on his tramps
Masses Chapel
Morning Worship
11 A.M. preciated.
matters worse., Fred Craven, a down the shore. He took his noteSunday School at 10:00 a.m.. firm
Training Union
former beau who has nursed a book and she packed a lunch and
6 30 PM.
third and fourth Sundays, and at
Evening Worship
grudge against her ever since her they sat on the sand together.
7:30 P.M.
2:00 pm. second Sunday. Brc.,...s.
- SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
infatuation with Craig, continu- watching the waves wash the
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Underwood. superintendent.
Graduate
Baron
ally
taunts her with Craig's beach.
Richerson.
Pastor
Service
_
7:30 P
Worstrier St-i-s lee at -WOO- -a re
fickleness. When another goodCraig made love to her from the
. •
W.M.U. meeting every second and
Veterinar
ian
looking summer visitor. Geoffrey beginning.
fourth Slinday. arid at 3 00 p
Preaching every Sunday mornfourth
Wednesday
M.
2
P
Harriman, shows an interest in
second Sunday.
"You're my inspiretion. pebbie.
— OFFICE -R. A.1, G.A.'s. and Sunbeams meet ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun.
her, she's cool to him, for she's Listen." And he would read what
day night at 7.30 o'clock.'
on
'afraid
to
second
become
and
involved
fourth
again
he
had written in his notebook.
Wednesday
‘7
Robert Owen is superintendent
oith any young man from the Words ... beautiful words written
nights.
1 am Main St., Phone 560-.1
SERVICE SINCE 1886
We'd Like To Be
summer colony. Geoff is a friend to her.
"Come Thou With Us and We Will of Sunday School held every Sunof the wealthy Marvin family
— RESIDENCE —
day
at
10.00
her.
Then
kiss
would
o'clock.
he
YOUR GROCERMAN
RONAUDWCH
Do Thee Good"
uRCHILL,Ov.r4ER (
41
0+
and has recently inherited a lot
She snubbed Fred whenever he
BTU. every surmay night at
?(); N. 16th St. Phone 560-R
of money himself. Hence. De- asked for a date. and Fred threatGroceries
6:30,
Clifton
McNeely
director,
and
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
borah feels that he's out of her ened to "get even." Maud warned
preaching following B T U.
class. When he takes her for a her that she was making a fool of
Fresh Fruits
CHURCH
Prayer
meeting
every
Wednesday
drive one afternoon and tells her herself and she quarrelled with
John Nelson. Pastor
N'
egetables
night at 7:00 o'clock. he has fallen in love with her, Maud. Nan told her she disliked
she refuses to take him seriously. Craig. "That idiot! How can you
W
meets
st.s.
on
Thursday
at
Preaching first and third Sunday
Nleats
Meanwhile, Nan has taken a job like him, Deb?"
1 30 pm. after the first and third
at 11 o'clock.
in a smart gown shop and is talkHer feeling for him was infatuSunday School each Sunday at Sunday each month.
ing of leasing little Harbor to ation. A crazy madness. A spell
10 o'clock John Lassiter, superinseek a career as a model. This woven by his beautiful words and
1214 Weio Main
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
disturbs Deborah, for she ha.s phrases. Also, she pitied him. He
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
tendent.
Phone
hoped Nan would eventually was poor and unhappy and misunOF CHRIST
BTU. otneets meets each Sunday- 1
marry Kenny Ilarmon, young derstood.
•
• 6 30 rm. Harold Houston, BTU
I. L. Hicks. Minister
brother of Deborah's best friend,
And then, one day, he came to
: re( •
- —
Maud
her with his brown eyes shining.
Harmon,
€1T°1
D
Sunday School each j-ord's Day
"Two of the poems have stuck," 1•HEADQUARTERS FOR
1 10 am.
he cried excitedly.
CHAPTER VIII
Save 10 to 20 0
Standard Parts for All Cars!
A national magazine had bought
Preaching sereices first Sunday WHILE Deborah and Nan
blue
Inspired
her
by
poems
two
on ( ash and ( arrs on both
! each month at 11 am.
washed the supper dishes. eyes. Two sold, and then three, and
both Laundry and(
F. Miller
B. L Ray
Nan continued to chatter then they were all selling.
MURRAY ClIteff•Tr
Soon afterward. Craig. without
about the Chelsea Shop. She
Telephone
16
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
packed
had been unpacking stock that one word of warning, called up.
C
to
•
left a note that he was
day and told Deborah that she New York on business. and was
Fire Sunday—Goshen 11 am.;
had handled clothes such as gone....
Lynn Grove 7 30 p m.
• Experienced Drivers
Second Sunday—Martine Chapel she had never hoped to see exshould I think of all this
cept
in
the
pages
fashion
of
11 am.New Hope T:30 pm
SUPPLIES
HY
thought Deborah
tonight?"
• Safe Cars,
Third Sunday—Lynn Grove 11 am. magazines.
angrily.
•
"Then
there's
Tony," she said,
G-ostaar 7-30 pm.
She went into the living room
• Prompt Service
South Side
Fourth Sunday—Sulpher Springs with a sidelong glance at Deborah. and turned on the lights. She could
BUILDING & FARM
Who's Tony?"
about
in
their
moving
hear
Nan
• Courteous Treatment
9.45 am; New Hope 11 00 am.:
Square
"Tony Marvin."
bedroom and. presently. Nan came
HARDWARE
blastins Chapel 3 p m.
''What has he to do with a gown mit with her coat on her arm.
Fifth Sunday — Sulpher Springs shop?"
•
"Going out with Kenny?" asked
•
AS NEAR AS YOUR
Nan smiled and dimpled, "His Deborah.
TELEPHONE
mother—his own mother, not this
Nan shook her head, her eyes
Call 383
Margot Marvin—owns an interest evasive.
NORM PLEASANT CP.OVE
Est. 1897
Murray, Ky.
in the shop."
"New beau?"
I MBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
The Old Reliable
"And her nineteen-year -old son
"Not exactly."
CHURCH
is looking after her interest?"
They went out onto the porch
Clarence F. Smith, Pastor
Deborah said drily. "Ls that it? A and sat down together in the swing.
boy who's wild iss they come, from
Soon, a station wagon swung
what I hear."
around the corner and stopped
Sunday School, 10 a.m
"Tony's
wild.
not
He's
precious."
Someone
blew the horn. OnceWorship Service. 11 am,
TRAVEL TO DETROIT
Deborah frowned. "I hope you twice—three times.
C.Y F., 6:30 p in.
aren't getting ideas about any one
"For you. Nan?" Deborah asked.
Worship Service, 7:15 pm
Telephone 64
like that, Nan. Better stick to
"Tony."
All watches repaired here
Mid Week Bible Service. 7 p in Kenny."
After that one word. Nan was
We Deliver
"Kenny!" Nan shrugged con- gone, running down the walk.
ars tested on the
_
temptuously.
A tall'boy Jumped from the car
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
"Then you arc getting ideas? and Deborah heard the murmur of
--Don't ypu realize that Tony Mar- voices. Then Nan came back slowly.
Bro. J. U. Brinn
vin could never take a real interest while the boy leaned again.st the
Sunday School each Sunday at in you? What's happened between station wagon.
15 am. except . second Sunday at you and Kenny_? You've been inIt tells us immediately
Deborah sat quite still, marshalSEATING CAPACITY SOLD
seperable for years, and now—"
pm.
ling her arguments. Nan should
what is wrong when you
"That
was
stuff."
kid
Nan
said.
not
go out with that boy. She had
Preaehing services every second
bring your watch in. It
scornfully-, "I'm through with an heard stories about Tony Marvin's
.e&e at 2:30 Pie
Make Reservations Early At
that. And I don't intend to spend escapades last summer. She would
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
proves to you that it's right.
- — OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
the rest of my life in Little Harbor. forbid Nan to go—
ykken you take It out.
COLDWATER CHURCH OF
either. I'm going Places. Next fall.
Nan stood beside her. "I know
like I told you. I want to go to Chi- what you are going to say. Deb. and
CHRIST
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
cago and get a modeling Job. Oh. it will do no good. for I told Tony
L. H. Pogue, Minister
Debbie, why don't you plara to go I'd 'go ont with him tonight and
Jewelry
with me? You could find something I'm going. I'm old enough to take
Murray, Ky.
Phone 456
Church School each Lord's day to do In Chicago."
care of myself. I always have, you
Store
•, second and fourth Sunday at
"Why not New York?" said Deb- know."
a
m, and first and third Sun- orah sarcastically.
"That was different. You were
•-•
"Why not?" Nan retorted.
,' ae at 1 -30 p m.
with Kenny."
..=••••••••••
She
turned
her
on
heel
and
left
Nan made no reply to this.'SudPreaching services: first and
the room.
denly, she stooped and kissed
third Sunday at 2:30 pm.
Deborah.
_
EBORAH sighed. Nan promisee
"I hate to do this to you—but
HARDIN CIRCUIT
to be a problem. Her plans for I'm growing up. I hate to go and
the future were disturbing. Debo- leave you tonight. especially—"
C. E. Boswell, Pastor
INSURANCE AGENTS
rah had seen other girls in the vil- She hesitated and then went on.
lage grow restles.s and eager for an- "I've bael-alears for you. Deb."
Automobile
FIRE
First "'Su'nday:
Casualty
Palestine,
other type of living. It wa.s all part
"I can cake it." said Deborah.
am; Hardin. 75tp m. •
of being in touch with a resort colNan's smooth cheek tettiched her
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 sm.;;
ony.
Seeing
M
at
hand
close
"You'll have a chance to prove
things
own.
Telephone 331
Gatlin Building
which never could be yours. Crav- that, darling. for Craig Benedict is
Union Ridge,'3:00 pm.
ing
them
envying
and
those who coming back to Little Harbor."
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
M urre y,
Kentucky
had them.
am. Palestine, 3 pm.
Hadn't she done the same her(To be continued)
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00 self? Throughout
her school days. (The characters in this serial are
"It DoeS Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
am. and Union Ridge. 11:15 a.m.
she had been satisfied with Fred
fictitious)
Everyone is invited.
Craven. Then, }list one year ago. (Cop, 1912 by Gramercy TJbllablug 00 I
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PHONE 7--MURRAY, KY

Hatchett's Grocery

BOONE'S

Dale 1,3 Stubblefield

•

PRESCRIPTIONS

Murray Auto Parts
W.

(

COME IN AND LET ME

TEST YOUR

PLUMBING

-A

WATCH, FREE!

Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.

A..-11. -Beare & Son

BROOKS BUS LINE

138
TAXI

Nasty,

D

ONLY

Furches

ATTENTION

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON

Dodge— Plymouth
Owners

D

LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES
•

ar•

HEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
E. A. Somers, Pastor

The Ledger & Times
Your Progressive Home Ne‘sspaper For Over Half a Century
•

Sunday School each Sunday at
o'clock am. Festus Story, super'endent
Preaching services each second
1 fourth Sunday at 11 o'clock.
an each fourth Sunday night at
aalock and each second Saturday
1 2 p.ni.

A manufacturer sent an efficiency expert through
the factory to work out improvements. After a thorough
inspection, he reported:
"My only suggestion is that_you hank the curve near
the time clock."

TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE

"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
Calloway County"

Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads
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TAXI
SERVICE

"W

Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
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